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Introduction

 OA affects 26% females &  16% males >55 in Aust1. 

 Atrophy or weakness of the periarticular muscles is implicated in the 

development, progression and severity of OA2

̶ Weakness in muscle manifested as either reduction in muscle size or 

change muscle activity3

 Gluteal muscle strength deficits are common in hip OA but finding with 

regards to muscle volume are inconsistent4
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• recent RCT found no improvement in pain or function with a multimodal 
physical therapy when compared to a sham program6
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 A greater understanding of the gluteal muscles in hip OA may assist in improving 
current rehabilitation programs

Therefore the aim of this study was to 

 Quantify gluteal muscle structure and function in hip OA patients
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Is the dose & intensity of exercise important for better 
outcomes?
Step 1 - SYSTEMATIC REVIEW

 Rehabilitation is considered to be an efficacious, safe and low cost treatment 

̶ Relatively little evidence that review outcomes related to changes in muscle 

strength when comparing rehabilitation programs.
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Results

• Exercise intervention is beneficial for strength outcomes in knee OA patients in 

comparison to a control program with high intensity resistance programs 

resulting in larger effect sizes

• Research into the hip OA population is limited5 as is research into hip 

muscles

• More research is needed to confirm whether exercise interventions are 

beneficial to hip muscles in the hip OA population
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Anatomy of the hip stabiliser muscles
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Muscular control of the arthritic hip
Methods -

 Inclusion criteria

̶ unilateral hip OA (atleast grade 2 KL score) , age- and gender-matched 
controls (20 OA, 20 control)

̶ scored < 40 on Oxford hip score

 demographic data

̶ E.g., age, height, weight 

̶ BMI was calculated

 questionnaires

̶ Minnesota leisure time physical activity (activity levels)
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Methods

 muscle function (during commonly used 
clinical tests)

̶ intramuscular EMG

̶ strength using hand held 
dynamometer

 muscle structure

̶ volume calculated from 6mm axial MRI 

images (bilateral) 
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Intramuscular electromyography

Mark – up for electrodes

•GMED

̶ Anterior, middle and posterior

•GMIN

̶ Anterior and posterior

Adapted from Moore and Dalley (2010) 
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Intramuscular EMG

https://youtu.be/vM2FFzJS2yM

https://youtu.be/vM2FFzJS2yM
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Results of initial analysis (Gluteus minimus)

• Initial electromyographic (EMG) data demonstrate a 

much earlier peak for the anterior GMin muscle 

segment in a population with hip OA indicating a loss of 

functional differentiation from posterior GMin that is 

evident in the healthy population 

Zacharias et al (unpublished)
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Muscle volume
 muscle volume

̶ from iliac crest to lower margin of TFL (bilaterally)

 rating of fatty infiltration

̶ 3 consecutive slices based on Goutallier classification system
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Figure 1: MRI tracings for muscle volume calculation in in Gluteus maximus         , Gluteus medius          Gluteus minimus and 

Tensor fascia lata        ; (1a) Left hip OA (1b) Right hip matched control

1a

1b

1a

Asymmetry calculated 
(unaffected – affected)
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Results (muscle volume & fatty infiltrate)

*

*

* *

*
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Results

OA

Mean (SD)

N=20

Control

Mean (SD)

N=20

p

Age (years) 63.4 (5.4) 62.1 (5.6) 0.47

Gender (%female) 55% 55% -----

Weight (kg) 83.0 (18) 69.7 (9.7) 0.006*

Oxford hip score 24.3 (8.7) 47.0 (2.2) <0.001*

External rotation strength (N/kg) 0.12 (0.06) 0.16 (0.09) 0.15

Internal rotation strength (N/kg) 0.12 (0.07) 0.17 (0.07) 0.04*

Abduction strength (N/kg) 0.15 (0.09) 0.25 (0.10) 0.004*
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Conclusion

 Significant affected side muscle atrophy in an OA population for GMed, GMin 

and GMax

̶ greater levels of asymmetry in grade 3OA

 Increased levels of fatty infiltrate in GMax and GMin with OA

 Loss of functional differentiation between GMinA and GMinP

 Decreased abduction and internal rotation strength with OA
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Where to next?

 Better understanding of the gluteal muscles in hip OA to be able to develop  

targetted rehabilitation programs

 High intensity exercises in rehabilitation programs result in improved 

outcomes

• Our team has developed a series of exercises and gait retraining 
strategies that preferentially recruit the anterior fibres of Gmin (Adam et 
al) in an attempt to negate the atrophy and dysfunction of these deep hip 
muscles. 
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